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SHIP SMITH SAFE LABOR HAS OVN
' MERUIT

ITER MAUI PLAN IN AUTO WRECK

v;: '"r '

BUY OF

ElKEIIYBARN .

HIPPED BY HALD?

FJ HARBOR AFTER

Injured. His chest received severe
blow and he is generally bruised.',

The accident occurred only half
block from his home, but bis , condi-
tion was thought to be so. serious that
he was taken to the home of Dr. T.
W. Klrby, who made an examination
and ascertained that" he was not seri-
ously ' Injured, although he will' not be
out for at least a week. ..

The other ' men in the car were A.
Whltmar, Karl Lively and J. II. Kelly.
Mr. Kelly .was the only other one to
receive any Injuries, which were only
of a slight nature. Those who have
seen the hole where the machine. struck
declare that It Is 'a wonder the ma

reallj one of the greatest sufferers by
reason of the hlsh prices, he brought his
books to show that after a busy season,
with receipts averaging 15000 a month,
he had but 1200 clear at the. end of the
year, to show for his work and1 his in-

vestment.. Everything else; besides bis
operating expenses went, to' the meat
monopoly.'-'- ; ' ., ''.;' it ,

Local wholesalers say beef may be
expected shortly to go to 10 to 11 cents
a pound, although the market is already
Vi cent higher than It waeist year at
this time, The Increaso lnther meats
has been even greater. Hogs last year
brought 10 H cents and now the whole-
salers demand IS cents. Sheep have
gone from 10 to U cents. Hams last
July Were Sold to the retailer for 1 4

to 15 cents, but now the ' price is 18

TERR8LEV0YAG E Car Strikes Hole, Throwing It

Against Pole, Pinning Coun- -

Intends to, Submit It to, Voters

. ;'at ; the cCfty

: Election.

Frisco lv Starts 'Campaign . for
Raising $5,000,000 for

i Exposition.oilman in the Tonneau. chine was not wrecked and the fiveEmploye of Car Company SeesCaptain Murray Tells Story o men killed. -

. Deadly Perils Passed and o
Councilman II. A. Heppner was badly

'Suspicious Character Mov-

ing in Darkness and Fires at
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC ,

SEEKS SEA ROUTES

cents. Lard has in the same period
Jumped from 11 cents to H cents. A
proportionate Increase has been made in
the, price of bacon. , 'u'J

Miraculous Escape-fVe- sse

;Hlmvv;):ry;:'
cut and bruised m an automobile acci-
dent which occurred about 8:15 last
nlht at the corner of East Ninth and
Broadway.

R. K I.. Zimmerman was going home
In his machine and hud with him a

Now at Seattle. Francisco, ' Jan. 12. DeclaringSan

(Vott Press LeM4 .Wire.) .

San Francisco, Jan. 12. The finance
division of the Pnnania-PaHfi- e, expo-

sition committee today launched Its ac-

tual campaign for the $3,000,000 which
Its members declare must be raised
before a government appropriation can
be assured. ,'

Following a conference of the on- -
i . . ,J.u n ..... 1 f. . 1 , ,

that the nrices of meats In Hart lran

"A thoroughly; satisfactory system
for laying water mains," is being pre-

pared, by, the legislative committee of
the Central Labor Council In ,the form
of an amendment to be submitted to the
voters at the next city election.'" The
committee was authorised to perform
this tssk at'a meeting of the labor coun-
cil which was Held last night. At the
ssme time s decided, that if Mayor
81mon should decide to call a special

(United Press Leastd Wlr.
Victoria. B. C--, Jan. it. Captain Nich-

olson, marine manager of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway company, atated
that he looked over the, harbor of San

Cisco were no higher today than at cor- -
resoondlng dates for years past, Jeffer Eight blocks awn y from the "Last(Units Press tease4 Wlrt.

Chance"' saloon, where Eugene RooneyBrattle, . Jan. 82.- - The ship William son a. James, a wholesale meat dealer,
today asserted that there was t

Pedro at Los Angeles recently with .1 7,' 'i.'SJ,. . Z .i:.:fH. Smith in la a safe port today after
' over' a week'' battle with the storms truss In California, and that, on the con

trary, keen eompetitlpn existed among
of the Washing-to- n coast, having an wholesalers. The . advance in prices

noted at thla season of the year, hechored' In Rattle harbor last., night
said, was due only to the scarcity ofCaptain Murray and most of the men

have not had their clothes off since beef on the ranses. and not to. a premecu

election to decide his water main quan-
dary the amendment of organised labor
will he placed on the ballot along with
any other suggested measures.

The drafting of the proposed amend-
ment will be preceded by a thorough ex

January U. .. ;..' t tated attempt on the part or tne aeaiers

tlon. It was decided that the contro-
versy that has arisen between - 8n
Francisco and Bah Diego over tne. site
of the fair that will celebrate, the com-
pletion of the Panama , canal Will best
be settled by early and decisive so-tl- on

on the part of one of the con-
testants. Kahn believes the city Which
first ehows a substantial financial
basis for the undertaking is the one
that will receive the support of con-

fess. ,7.. ": '

party or men who live In the same
neighborhood. Tho streets at Ninth and
Broadwny were torn tip a nhort time
ago by Hie laying of pipes, but the
holes had all b.-e- filled up and the
street was open for use, However, the
recent bnd weather had caused the fill-
ing to sink, having a big chuck hole
at the corner.

The., machine was going at a mod-
erate rate and the hole looked like a
heavy shadow. The front part of the
machine got Over In safety .but the
back part win caught and ' thrown
against a telephone pole. tearing off
the top. Tho machlno then skidded
across the street and struck a tree.
The top. pinned Mr. Heppner In the
tonneau. His right hand and arm are
entirely disabled. His left hand Is also

to hold tin the orlces. '"'
-.The vessel was libeled today by At

view of running their steamers as far as
that port. He was not prepared to say
they would do so at once, but they had
It under consideration, along with other
possible routes. They were also seri-
ously considering entering the Bkagway,
Alaska, trade. It'was certain whatever
other ports they touched at, that they
would ply from Seattle, Vancouver, Vic-

toria and Prince Rupert. Captain Nich-
olson will meet Manager Chamberlain In
Winnipeg In a few days, and then go to
England to secure steamers In addition
to the three already arranged for.

Leroy Hough, vice presiaem ot ntorney W: H. Hayden. representing: the
' Grays Harbor-Tuf- f Boat company, whose amination of the-city charter In order

that the exact 'necessity for controlling

was killed by Patrolman R. H. 8tahl
as he attempted to hold, up the saloon,
Clifford E. Hald last night Siiot twice
st a man lurking around the East; An-ken- y

street car barn. The suspect ran
at, the first shot and escaped, ft is
not believed that either shot took ef-

fect ''' ': .
' .' v

Hald is the night cashier of the Port-
land Railway Light Power company
and" had Just completed taking the re-
turns of the night shift when he saw
the, man, about 100 feet away. The
stranger made his way at a rapid pace
between two rows of cars stored for
the night and dashed across BurnslUo
street, past the new barn being. built
by the railway company. ., ;

Officials of the railway , comparer
discredit Hald story, saying that the
night men are unnecessarily nervous

tugs, the Daring and the Cudahy, tooK
western Meat company, corronoramu
James' statements. - He declared that
meat prices In this city, had not ex-

ceeded a normal figure and were lower
the situation be understood and incor, the, Smith from her perilous position
porated In the amendment. The measureoff Mocllps to .Seattle. The claim for
will be prepared for vote at the generalsalvage will be against both the vessel than at any other Pacific coast city.
election next November. A T Jk an n At1flltlr1 aft ft1flrand its lumber cargo. The neonle of this city are 10 on con

The unions of Portland will join Ingratulated that they are not tteing eve br saying mat ne ran agamsi a
pillar of the church.'charged exorbitant ' prices for meat," Journal want ads bring results.

"The galea were the worst I have
ever experienced," said Captain Murray

' today. "It wee blowing so hard that
we oould not stand up (gainst It, and

the fight to prevent the steel trust from
inaugurating the open shop. A 10 cent
assessment during January for - each
member waa unanimously agreed upon,

Hough said. "The reason they are not
Is because there Is no combination here

even from a shelter we could not see, among the wholesalers. - Because or tne
and will be forwarded to the Americanafter the shooting of Rooney. Neveras the force of. the wind against the

eyeballs caused such pain that we cou4d MQ)TIHIIIMG Iexisting keen competition, meat costs
1 cents per pound less here, on an aver- - mm.theless, they are putting in a special

not keep our eyes open. . in. than it does at JU)S Angeies, ja watchman.
"Our topgallant sticks went first. In coma. San Dlero. Portland or Seattle Both Cashier Herman Moehler anda heavy squall which caused the ship Thera la a marked scarcity of livestock Treasurer C, N. Hugglns of the Port-

land Railway, Light A Power companyon the coast this year and many smaller

Federation of Labor aa a part of the
$360,000 fund with which the laboring
men tope to defeat the steel trust's
threat to nonunlonlae all their shops.
A proposition to continue the assess-
ments until the fight is won was also
favorably considered. This would give
organized labor of America a sum of
several million dollars annually with
which to fight their battle against the
trusts.

cities have secured portions or me sup say iney mm Haid was greatly ex
to lurch heavily.- - This was at J o'clock
on the afternoon of January IS. An
hour later the mainmast was pulled
right up out of the deck and fell across cited over nothing. , .ply that should go to the larger cen-

ters. Expense of feeding cattle at this "Hald Is a young man of good habits.
timo f the vefcr Is high ana mat con and w do not blame him In the least

for shooting; but we do not believetributes to the." generally advanced
the ship. Eight men were at the pumps,
for the straining of the vessel's tim-
bers had already started the water
Ing In, but by a miracle none of the

For a bad stomach or a run-
down condition of the system
as Hbstetter's Stomach Bitters

Dricea In many Wiles. San Francisco any attempt at robbery was planned,"
said C. N. Hugglns this morning. "Allhas not ' suffered from, this condition. A. recommendation that the govern

ment eight hour day be extended to Inmen was injured, although practically the boys at the Ankeny street barnhowever, nor have other coast citfcpa
all of them were caught in the falling are greatly wrought up over the shootto any appreciable extent.top hamper.

elude workmen emjJoyed on government
contracts was maaX Borne of these
workmen now put In nine, and even 10

ing of Rooney so close to the barn.i"On January 1( we. hobknd on to the We are putting on a special watchmanWashtenaw and we lay off the Colum BEAN GROWERS OF hours a day.tonightbia river all night, waiting for a chance Hald could not be located this mornVENTURA COMBINE: . ing. He is on night duty at the barnto get over the bar. It was too rough
In the morning to reach the river, and
later the hawser parted again, and that and sleeps , till late In the afternoon. 50HDEADBOSTON IN BOYCOTT

proval for 56 years, nor would it be :

so popular today; but they are true,

and of this you will be firmly con- -
He lives at 1026 Alblna avenue. He
la an extra man in the employ of the"

TTnltaA Ptmi Lead Wlr.l
was the last we saw of the Washtenaw.

(
"The storm moderated on the eve-

ning of January' IS, after we had been
company.

Ventura. CaU Jan. 22. With thou
drifting around all way, but although sands of people abstaining from meat

with tha view of compelling the butch (Continued From Page One.) vinced after giving the medkme a 'Lthe winds ceased somewhat there was
a tremendous sea and we were riding
bows into the billows. The water 'was

ANNUAL ELECTION 0Fers to lower their prices it is announced
here today that the Lima Bean Growers'
association, which controls all the beans trial. t , i
In the county. 125,000 sacks excepted,

BOARD OF GOV ERNORS

washing all over our deck. Then it waa
that I sent Mate Moore ashore for help.

"At f o'clock In the morning of Jan-
uary 20 I caught the gleam from a
searchlight on a tug and soon the Dar-
ing hove In sight and we got 'a line

"from her."

Intends to hold for a rise. For some
time the association has been working
Into a control of .the markets and it is

When the stomach goes wrong
all other organs are soon affected
and you'll therefore find it a good
plan, for

.
the preservation of your

health, to watch this important
organ and at the first symptom, of
any weakness tak$ a few. doses of

the Bitters. It. will 'restore it
promptly, to its normal condition
and prevent many of the ills to
which you have hitherto been sub-

jected.

If these facts were not true Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters could never
have stood the test of public ap

virtually certain that a marked advance
the price of beans can be forced by

The annual election of five membersIts action In restraining sales. The as-

sociation has Issued a statement- - to

'Good health Is the first' ,thmg
every man and woman shouldistrive
for, as it is most essential to sue- -,

cess and happiness. A sickly per-so- n

is always badly handicapped.

on ode side, lodging on the shore of the
stream.

Z.ist of the Xaown Dead.
Following 'are the' known dead:
George McGllhenney, fireman, North

Bay.
Will Lavary, fireman, Ontario!
Mrs. C. Houde, Ontario.
Jbhn Kesbrook, fireman, North Bay.
An unidentified priest

Partial List of Injured.
Among the injured are the following:
G. A, Martin, drummer, Waterloo, Ont.
George B. Louck, Erie River. Mich.
D. J. Pierce, Toronto.
W. J. Bell, Sudbury, Ont. dying.
P. J.. O'Brien, Randall, Man., i

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, London. Ont
Nathan Johnson, Bellvlew.
W. Mansfield. Montreal.

as the board of governors will be held
at the Commercial club this evening.MEAT MONOPOLY outside growers,' requesting them to act

with It to force an advance. Reports of the officers will also be
Ventura Is noted as the greatest, bean read. It Is, expected that a large num

growing district of like area in the
world.

ber of the members will be present this
evening and provisions have been made
to serve luncheon. ,(Continued From Page One.) but then there s no need to reBoston, Jan. 22. The roll of volun Nominees for - membership of' thetary vegetarians who have foresworn board of governors are: C. C. Colt F.

meat until prices ure lowered today main so.
reached the number of 60,000.

I. Fuller, Edgar EL Piper,. BJ. B. West
and F. H. Parson. The retiring mem-
bers are: t. D. Honeyman, Slg. Slchel,
E. H. McCracken, B. H. Trumbull and
Dr. J. P. Weatherbee..

What you need is Hostetter's .ANTI-MEA- T BOYCOTT

foregoing eompanles will be required
to show the connection, If any, of their
companies with the National Packing
company, and also will be required to
show whether or not any combination

' has been formed among themselves for
the purpose of maintaining extortionate
prices.

Prosecutor Sims promises that'
ceedlngs will move forward rapidly. It
is intimated that the government will
profit by mistakes made during the
former campaign against the packers."

Next Tuesday the board of governors

W. H. WUmot, Montreal.
Judge D. M. Brodle, Sudbury.
Thomas Parish, Pullman waiter, St,

Paul.
8am Bollard, St Paul.
E. 8. Smith, Ontario.
J. W. Wade, Sudbury.
Mrs. John Dierman, Bozeman, Mont
Alphonso Rolfo and child, 800.
A. McDonald, Minneapolis.
Arthur Irwin, Minneapolis.

will meet to select the executive of-
ficers for the ensuing year.. fUHE KEYSTONEi

GROWS; ACTION TAKEN
BY LABOR COUNCILS

(United Frw LniaH Wire.)
Chicago, Jan. Z2. Aroused by the

movement of the laboring
TO HEALTHretail butchers here are complaining

ISthat they are the only ones suffering
from the widespread boycott. They dewhen many of them escaped on pleas of

immunity from prosecution. clare they are selling meat at the small HOSTETTER'SHans Edman, a Norwegian.
Mike Nikolai, Max. N. V.
Mrs. Llndell and Harry Llndell, Win

At that time many were haled before
classes to secure reductions In the
prices of meats by a boycott, the
American Federation of Labor today an-
nounced the appointment of a commit-
tee to Investigate the high cost of liv

the Inquisitorial body and questioned
closely regarding their reported connec nipeg, Man. STOMACH

BITTERSMany of the passengers who were

est possible margin for running ex-
penses and a small profit, adding that
appeals to the wholesalers have had no
effect In reducing the price. Except
for a 2 cents per pound cut In pork
chops the retail prices on meats remain
the same.

tion with a d- "meat trust'
Later at their trials many claimed lm J - m

Stomach Bitters, and we want to
urge you to lay aside all prejudice long enough I

to give it a fair trial. You'll find it an ex-- ;
cellent tonic and invigorator and just the rem-

edy suited to your. particular.wants.

It is for Bloating, Heartburn Nausea, Head-ach- e,

Sour Risings, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Costivehess, Biliousness, Kidney Ills, Colds,

Grippe and Malaria, Fever and Ague.
Insist on getting Hostetter's. Bitters and notice

that the Private Stamp over the, neck of the bot-

tle is unbroken. It is your protection against imi- - '

tation. At all Druggists and Dealers.

drowned met horrible deaths. Although
some of them were able to break
through the windows of the coaches

munity on the ground that they had
been forced In the gVand Jury rooms to

ing. The announcement gave Impetus
to the anti-me- at crusade here, and It Is
expected that 200,000 persons will have
pledged themselves within a few days
to abstain from meat until prices are
lowered.

testify against themselves.
To avoid this, It Is said the govern-

ment will disclose only enough of its

that plunged Into the river, they found
themselves unable to escape from be-

neath the ice.
Others were pinned under the wreck-ag- e

of the coaches that remained on
the shore. When the fire broke out

Seattle, Jan. 22. While the country-
wide boycott against the high prices
charged for meat and foodstuffs has
not been acted upon in an orgahlzed

8an Francisco, Jan. 22.- In spite of acase to the grand Jury to warrant the
bringing of Indictments. The heavy
broadsides of evidence will be reserved

decision by the State Building Trades
ror the trials proper that are expected T m 18to ronow the grand Jury's action.

council In session at Monterey not to
indorse a meat and egg boycott, mem-
bers of the San Francisco labor coun-
cil are reported to be planning a reso-
lution for ' presentation to the council

manner in Seattle,' It appears that sub-
stitutes have already been largely
adopted for a meat diet and several
local butcher shops report a consider-
able decrease In sales during the past
month and particularly for the present
Week. Restaurant proprietors claim

Secondarily, It is probable that ' the
government will begin strlts for dissolu
tion of the National Packing comoanv

they were incinerated. Many of them
can never be identified.

Eight of those who were In the diner
when the wreck occurred escaped. When
the car hurtled from the bridge. It
rested for a moment on the stream's
bank before toppling over Into the wa-
ter. Conductor Reynolds led the party
that rescued them.

Every passenger of the colonist, first

boycotting the high-price- d edibles. Al
ready a . similar resolution has beenThis action, it Is Intimated, may not

wait upon the outcome of the criminal
prosecution but may be taken after the

presented to the Alamedalabor council. that a crisis has been reached and that
they cannot much longer maintain theirpledging its members to a 30 days' boycriminal procedure is well under way. cott on meat with' the object of reduc present prices unless the wholesale
meat dealers and packers reduce theing the present prices. Union butchersWashington, Jan. 28. --The announce price of the product Without excepand affiliated provision trades, however, class and second class coaches, is

thought --to have lost his life.ment of governmental action against the tion meats of air ktnds are much --highhave protested against the action, ar
guing that the wholesalers can stand octor's Fteseripfloner than they were a year ago, the in-

crease ranging from 1 to 4 cents per
pound wholesale. Retailers assert theythe ensuing loss better than the work'

Ing people of the meat and transports
tion branches of the trade. are selling meats for very nearly the

same price they charged a year ago, but
complain bitterly at the prices demand-
ed by the packers.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 22. Although
the agitation against the present high fetrififeGoredprices of meat is being generally dis

meat trust was received with Intense
terest here, In view of the almost nation
wide movement against high prices of
meat, which has developed Into anti-me- at

strikes In many of the larger
cities. '

The fact that the government Is ready
to act Indicates that the department of
Justice has been more active than was
suspected and It is believed here that
evidence regarding the conditions-whic- h

have brought about the. revolt against
the Increased prices Is already In the
hands of government officials.

The charge that the increase In prices
has been eut out of all nronortion to

cussed here, especially among union

NIGHT SESSION FOR
LINNTON RATE CASE

Despairing of being able to' find time
for argument on the Linnton S cent
fare case during the daytime, Circuit
Judge Morrow this morning announced
that he will hold session of court next
Thursday night. Court will open at
7:S0 o'clock, at which time the attor-
neys 'on both sides will present their
arguments. As this Is a case of man-
damus. Judge Morrow has been trying
to find time for it all through the last

men, no official action has been taken
4ip-- 4 this-tim- e. The-- subject will, be

ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE
TO BE ASKED TO OPEN .

FOOD PRICE INQUIRY
m

Chicago, Jan. 22. Following the ac-
tion of members of the Ohio state

discussed at a meeting of the local fed-
eral union tonight A number of indi-
viduals, however, have asserted their
intention to cut out meat until prices
are lower. Proprietors of local meat

legislature. Representative Apamadoc In week.natural causes for Such Increases, It Is
said, has been given careful oonsldera- -

markets say their-- sales have not been
affected up to this time. the Illinois legislature announced to The Ed Johnson liquor cases havetion. ., day that he Intended to introduce a

resolution before that body demanding
an official Investigation of the high

broken in and taken the time of the
court. In the Unnton case the attor-
neys for the plaintiffs, representing res

The charge that the "trust" has been
operating in restraint of . interstate
trade will be based upon evidence tend cost of living In Illinois. idents of Linnton, contend that they

The packers have declared that the

JTew Orleans, Jan. 22. In letters Is-
sued today by New Orleans labor lead-
ers. MardI Gras visitors are asked to
refrain from eating meat while they are
In the city. Leading hotels also have
been asked to declare a meat boycott.
Three are reported to be seriously con

are entitled to a peremptory writ of II t s' W Iing to show that the prices on meats
are dictated arbitrarily and It Is under-
stood that the vast profits of the greet

farmers and stock raisers are responsi-
ble for the high prices. They main

mandamus on the pleadings without
carrying the case to trial.

tain that the packers' profit the yearneer concern will be presented In an
effort to prove that the business has sidering the request round Is based only upon the actual

cost of handling stock. CURFEW ORDINANCEbeen prosperous beyond the limits of
what is generally considered "legiti

Dr. E. S. Navaun,'of Detroit, Mich., Tells What His
Prescription Did for His Patient, Mrs. F. Dough-art- y,

Who Suffered From Gastritis and Gastric Fer-

mentation. The Accompanying Photograph of Mrs. '

Dougharty Shows her to be Enjoying Perfect Health
"I write you in behalf of Mrs. F. Dougharty, 502 Champlain,

street, this-city- . She is 75 years of age and has been a widow ;

for several years. - - , f .

"I have been her Medical Advisor for 1,5 years, she being a
chronic sufferer from Gastritis and Gastric Fermentation. Last "

fall' she was in my office for Something to relieve the pam in her
stomach, and on the spur of' the moment I gave her & dose of"
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey with sugar and water. The next :day
she returned and wanted a bottle of the medicine. "She said it.
made her stomach feel fine. I told her it was not medicine, but it
was Duffy's Pure Malt WhisTcey, and I advised her to go tcrthe'
drug store and buy a bottle and take a little with water and. sugar'
as needed, for the pain. Since that time she has used three bottles ...

of it. and she is in good health. She says she cats well, sleeps well,
and has no stomach trouble, and she wants every one to know that
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has cured her. She sends her photo,
taken last week, for you to use."' t , 4 ,

Dr. E. S. Navaun, 327 Jos. Campau Ave,, Detroit, Mich.'

mately successful trade."
i ne announcement or tne action re Prices Cut at Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 22. Following
the wave of protest against high prices
of meat prevailing here,' a reduction of

calls the big scandal developed during

two cents a pound in pork and veal

tne Roosevelt administration and sup-
porters of the administration say the
results will show that the Taft organi-
sation has been carefully watching the
situation and has been preparing to cope

Sacramento, Cal., Jan, 22. Local la-
bor bodies are planning to consider the
question of the-gener- increase in the
cost of living when further reports are
received from the east. In the past
five years meats have Increased about
10 per cent,, but other staple commod-
ities have gone up beyond that figure.
Flour and bacon have advanced nearly
100 per cent and a big advance is
shown In fuel.' Whlleit Is unlikely
that-ther- e will be a meat strike here,
the general protest against food prices
will result In a close investigation.

was announced today.

WILL BE ENFORCED

The curfew ordinance has . been re-
vived, and jthe poltce will rigidly enforce
it hereafter. This Is the new order
given patrolmen today, and follows the
numerous complaints that boys are seen
upon the street late at night.

In the greater number of cases, it is
thJ""'neweies" who have given the police
considerable trouble of late. They have
been found sleeping In hallways and
corners, and many would not go home.
Several parents have inquired of their
young sons. , Hereafter all boys and
girls that are not attended by older per

witn it v ; SALOON FIGHT WILL '
''

CAUSE TONEY'S DEATH

11m xoney, me Bulgarian who was
wounded Thursday night In a nqrth
ena saioon ngnt. is. doomed to die. AllRETAILERS PUT UP attention possible Is given him at St. Years Old.MRS. V. DOCGHARTV,
Vincent's hospital, but the cuts are ofCOMPLAINT; SAY THEY sons will be taken in charge after 8

o'clock.

SAN FRANCISCO MEAT
RETAILERS AT ISSUE (

WITH WHOLESALERS
''. flseeaassBMSMsMpBaei

'jtOoitetf Press teased Wlre.1
San Francisco, Jan. (the

prices of meats are fully 40 per centhigher than they should be Is the state-
ment of a leading retail butcher of thi
city. Livestock, he declared, was never
more plentiful than it Is today.

Pointing out that the, middleman is

such a serious nature that no hope of
recovery is entertained.' A statementALSO ARE VICTIMS Ministers of the gospel, doctors of medicine, nurses and people. everywhere unite in commending Duffy's Turt ,

Malt Whiskcythe only perfect tonic stimulant, the one true medicinal whiskey,' . ...was secured from him yesterday," and
the dying "man again identified his as(United Press tesssd Wlrs.l

Cleveland Ohio. ; Jan. hi. Claimin sailants, John Peterson and George Mil
ler, ; ". "... j,: ,;,

DOZEN COWS EARN

$18.21, EACH, A MONTH

(Special Plspatch to The Journtl.)
Roseburg, Or., Jan. 22. That dairying

that 100,000 ; persons have Joined the Daffy'santi-me- at crusade to reduce high prices,
WOULD-B- E "MASHER" X

WILL PAY FOR FUN
R. Mutoy. an Italian Beau Brummel,

: TTjC ; Home Officer
in this county is a profitable business,
when conducted In aocordance with
scientific rules and principles, is proven
by & report made by the Oakland Cream

was arrested , for .flirting with Miss ery company of Oakland, thlq county.
The report la made from 12 cows ownedLlllie Hornbick yesterday afternoon on

the street. Miss Hornbick positively
.! - m ill SMissisii ill A, U MU.LS...,, . .President

as a tonic and stimulant is one of the greatest strength-giver- s known to science. It aids ;in destroy ing diea'e
jind by its building and healing properties assists in restoring-- tissues in a gradual, healthy, natural wanner. I t

is a wonderful remedy in tiie treatment and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grip, ; bronchitis,; coughs, coll-- ,

malaria, low-fev- er stomach troubles and all wasting, weakened conditions, if taken in time as directed.

If in need of advice, write Meidcal Department, Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, New York, static
your case fully. Our doctor will send you advice free, together with a valuable illustrated medical booklet, con-
taining rare-comm- on sense rules for health which you cannot' afford to be without .and some of the many tliou.
sands of gratifying letters like the above received from men and women in all walks of life, both old and young,,
who have been cured and benefited by the use of hi freat medicine. It is sold by druggists, grocers and
or direct, ,$1.00 pec large bottle. .... .

Ij. SAMUELS.. General Manager identified him as the man.' She charges
he accosted- - her at First and Gibbs
streets. The woman became firghtened

by I fi. Warnerj who live near Yon-call- a,

and shows tha a total of 577.49
pounds of butter fat wes secured, which
Is estimated at 681.42- - pounds of butter,
for whleh-JH- r. Warner received $218.62,

TXS rOUOTBOUDEKS' COKFAVT CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Asst.. Mgr. '

Is Best for Oreg'onians and screamed-- :. Patrolman Welch chased
the men. several blocks and be was later' 'caught. ': . '

or 218.21 per cow. , This orthe month
of December, 1209.

S,


